[Radioautographic study of the cellular proliferation of retinal pigment epithelium in axolotls].
The proliferative activity of the pigment epithelium cells in the axolotl eyes was studied using 3H-thymidine in two types experiments: after the removal of lens, iris and retina and upon the cultivation of the pigment epithelium pieces in the cavity of lens-less eye. Irrespective of the operation type, the level of proliferation of the pigment epithelium cells changed regularly with respect to the time of observation. In the intact eye, the level of proliferation of the pigment epithelium cells was not high: the index of labelled nuclei equaled 0.5%, no mitoses were found. The highest values of the index of labelled nuclei (12.6-32.1%) and of the mitotic index (0.54-1.07%) were registered on the 10-20th days after the operation. After 40 days, the indices of proliferative activity of the pigment epithelium cells approached gradually those for the intact eye. The cultivation of the pigment epithelium cells in the cavity of a lens-less eye for 50 days did not result in their transdifferentiation into retina cells. The layered retina found in 7.7% of cases after the removal of lens, iris and retina could regenerate either from the cells of the retina growth zone localized in the region of embryonic split, or due to transdifferentiation of the pigment epithelium cells.